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BACHELOR GIRL CHAT

THE MADDENING MASCULINE ATTITUDE
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By HELEN ROWIiAKD
Ive been thinking announced tho

Mere Man lazily blowing a smoke ring
and gazing dreamily through It into the
fire of getting ir rrled

The Bachelor Girl started and thon bent
hurriedly to take a stitch In the glove
she was mending

For how long she Inquired sweetly
glancing sidewIse through a curl that
hung over one eye

What The More Man put down his
cigarette and gazed at her In surprise
For life of course

I mean how long have you been think
ing of it explained the Bachelor Girl
turning faintly pink beneath the curl

Has It become a habit yet
The Mere Man reddened and cleared his

throat
Oh he responded trying to speak

with careless eaae of course Ive known
the girl for several years but

Of course you broke in the
Bachelor Girl snapping her thread with
an Impatient little jerk And meantime
youve kept her guessing and waiting
Thats the maddening masculine atti
tude

Thewhatr
The YoustaytheretillIcomeback

attitude explained tho Bachelor Girl
that men assume toward women from

the time they are old enough to leave
their sisters sitting on the front doorstep
while they go out and fight makebollevo
Indians until they are old enough to leave
their wives sitting in the parlor while they
go out and do makebelieve work at the
office It was Antonys attitude toward
Cleopatra and Antonios attitude toward
Portia and Hamlets attitude toward
Ophelia and and werent they all sur-
prised and the Bachelor Girl gurgled
With malicious

If you are going to revel In the fall-
ings of your sex began the Mere Man
reproachfully

Failings exclaimed the Bachelor Girl
in scornful astonishment

And their disconcerting habit of al-
ways turning up where theyre least ex-
pected and engaging in battle trouble
and sudden death when a chap fancies
them safely at home mending the family
stockings or feeding the kitten

Yes interrupted the Bachelor Girl
with a sage nod of her curls falling
to be there when a man happens to
think he wants her hi the greatest sin a
woman can commit except being there
when he doesnt want her The masculine
idea of love is a hitching post where a
man can tie a woman and leave her with
perfect security ag he would the family
horse But she isnt to blame if her hu-
man instincts of curiosity and impati-
ence the beter of her If Adam tell
Eve standing by the forbidden tree whllo
he went oil to dig for breakfast or
to take hit morning bath he shouldnt
have been surprised because she got hungry and curious and plucked the fatal
apple And if a man leaves his wife at
home while he goes out to clubs or stag
parties he shouldnt get excited

But Im not leaving anybodys wife at
home protested the Mere Man plaintive
ly and I dont see why I cant stop to
think before I choose my own wife

And leave her waiting on the doorstep
f matrimony while you are thinking

itid going about amusing yourself with
ther women to make sure that you cant

lo any better interrupted the Bachelor
Girl sarcastically And yet she added
musingly Ive no doubt youll expoet tomarry a girl whos never been kissed
while she waited or had a thought or a
entiment for anybody but you

Of course retorted the Mere Man
Ill make sure that I am getting a nicewept girl

Tho nicest things remarked the Bach
lor Girl acridly as she put a knot in her

hrend can become shopworn It they
ire left on the shell too long oven you
for instance-

I beg your pardon The Mere Man
dropped his cigarette

Even you repeated the Bachelor Girl
quite unperturbed are getting a little
worn about the edges of your andfrayed as to your morals and wrinkled inour disposition and faded In your on
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vlll keep forever under a glass caseThey are Just natural flowers that noed
he sun of love and the breeze of life and
he good gardening of matrimony to keep

them fresh and young and unwithored
Yet nowadays the average man expects
io spend threequarters of his life as alolly bachelor and ten years more con
emplatlng matrimony before he takesthe plunge

And then put In the Mere Man sym-
pathetically hes likely to got the cold
hlvers or a warning chill and never to

take the plunge at all
yes agreed the Bachelor Girl Love

lke pudding or coffee or anything elsegets cold and stale if it is left standing
too long outside the window A man fan

he has only to light the fire In agirls heart and it will keep on flaming
while he wanders off to Amuse himself
and think It over but its tho foolish
reckless impulsive people who In
the first flush and enthusiasm of ro-
mance who got all tho real happiness outof lifo

And have all the matrimonial indiges
tion afterward added the More Man
wryly

Marrying a girl after ten years ofcourtship and and contemplation wenton the Bachelor Girl ignoring tho inter-
ruption Is like buying a doll that hasstood in the showcase too long She may
look just the same at a glance but herfaith in men is apt to have become fly
sprckttd and her ideas to have become
stiff and her opinions set and all herfresh sweetness Is gone And marryinga man who has been a bachelor very long
Is like getting furniture or a coat or any
old thing at a secondhand shop

Secondhand cried the Mere Manprotestingly
Yes declared the Bachelor Girl with-a toss of the recreant curl or four

teenthhand for that matter Its hard to
make him oyer to fit the new situation
and the satin lining of his sentiments Isapt to be you may beperfectly sure that no matter what you
do you cant give him a new thrill or a-
new sensation or a new experience Liv
ing in a bachelor flat for five or six years
has dulled his interest in domesticity
the dear delicious incidents likedarning his socks and pressing his nock
ties and curing his headaches and making him sofa pillows and crocheted slippers and fancy waistcoats that are so
novel and thrilling tb you are anstory to him You are only a hundredth
repetition or so Of sweet sympathetic
women who have pampered and spoiled
him A seasoned bachelor always re-
minds mo of an old wardrobe I once got
at auction I hung a frock In It
that I didnt wonder who had hung some
thing on that particular hook before

Stop cried the Mere Man rising witha shuddar and Hinging the cigarette into
the fire Youre spoiling my satin lining
and pulling my theories out of shape
tearing my illusions to tatters and

Thats it sighed tho Bachelor Girlbaking her head ruefully Its the lllu
ions we lose while we are waiting that
e miss afterward Love is nothing
bundle of Illusions anyway
Lore ii just a cobweb with morning dewan Is just a rallY spall iBrf lo to Ttar-
troul a touch henry the cobweb is not

there
A sigh toe loagaad to tile spell Itai ranbbcj

ak
nd she laid down her work and gazed
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into the fire resting her chin pensively
in liar hands

The Mere Man sat down thoughtfully
crosed his knees and sighed as he lit a-

fresh cigarette
Ah well he said after a pause if

tho illusions dont go before marriage
hey go afterward

or course they do agreed tho Bach-
elor Girl rousing herself and taking up
her work again The maddening mas-
culine attitude drives them away The
average husband keeps everything wait-
Ing until Its cold He his wife
waiting dinner until the steak and the
coffee get cold and waiting for a kiss
until her heart gets cold and waiting for
him to tome home nlghts until even heremper cools down The youwaltthere-
tillIcomoback attitude is the source
of half the domestic troubles In the world

thank heavens Its going out of
fashion

You dont say so Time Mere Man
umped and nearly burnt his fingers with

cigarette
Tho Bachelor Girl nodded confidently

Oh yes she said cheerfully Wom-
en used to have to wait there

or swethearts came back when
there was nowhere olso to go and nothing
else to do but nowadays there are bridge
mrtlos and womens clubs and society
flirtations and even the stage and journal-
ism and stenography And when a wife
gets tired of sitting on a rocking chair
and cultivating patience and wrinkles
she takes up one of those Then when
the man comes back ho usually receives
a shock that breaks his heart and upsets
nIl his theories and gets into the morning
papers Or If Its merely a sweetheart

lies keeping waiting he doesnt find
same woman at all when he returns

Instead of the shy adoring girl in nifties
and curls who looked no to him as a
superior being ho finds a selfreliant
creature in walking boots and tailored
skirt who looks him straight through
and clear up the back with tho first
glance and has him all dissected and laid
out in labeled packages in tho second

Thats right exclaimed the Mere
Man promptly If a chap wants a wife
who hasnt already acquired an uncom
fortable gait and can be broken to liar
ness and made to stand and wont needa curb In these days hes got to catch
one before she gets her second mental
tooth I wonder he added thoughtfully
I wonder If Id hotter marry after

allThe
Bachelor Girl dropped her glove

with a little flutter and llung beck her
chin and laughed

Youre getting tho cold hlvera she
cried tauntingly

I have got a sort of chill agreed the
More Man Its tho shock I suppose

Tho what
Of coming back and finding you like

thatLike what Mr Porter
Oh different returned the Mere Man

nonchalantly and llyanecked In your
illusions and sot in your opinions

I bog your pardon
And faded in your enthusiasm
Archie Porter
And frayed around the edges of your

sentiment
What on earth are you talking

about
About tho girl I thought of marry

ing replied the Mere Man calmly
The Bachelbr rose so suddenly thatshe nearly upeet the studio kitten
Im sorry said in a voice that

trickled down the Mere Mans back like
Ice water

Oh never mind he replied quickly
Im sorry you must go Mr PorterIm sorry too sighed the Mere Man

as he rove and languidly picked up his
hat but I will if you insist and if youll
promise to be here

Hore When inquired the Bachelor
Girl frigidly

When I come back
You neednt ever corns back ox

claimed the Bachelor GIrl desperately
When I come beck repeated the

Mere Man
You neednt
Tomorrow night and he laughed

softly as he descended the stairs
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

Note the difference between the mas-

culine and feminine definition of econ-
omy A man sags that true economy Is
buying what you need when you need It
qnd proves it by accumulating a fortune
of1 more or less magnitude A woman
with the same sized Income will practice
every economy s1ie knows waste money
In the operation and wonder why she
seems to be falling behind all time-

S

A man buys clothing when he needs It
and pays the price without trying to
boat it down Sometimes he buys small
artlclos in quantities to save time and
trouble but he has no hoards of articles
that might come Into use or might not
as the case may be When his clothing

done its duty it is passed on and
is the ond as far as he Is concerned

The pressing and repairs are done by
experienced tailors whose charges aro re-
garded as much a part of the wardrobe
expanse as the purchase of new gar-
ments

The average person has a curious idea
of her duty to the matter of economy
Sho boasts that she never buys till she
has made the rounds Of tho shops and
does not pay full price when hammering
will boat it down She wastes her tune
and strength and pays ono or more car
ares to save two cents on an article

She saves her clothes till they become
oldfashioned and make thorn over or

remodeling comes after shabbiness
has set in and the outcome is not ox
actly what one would associate with the
term well dressed

There Is rarely a clear ides of the result
to be achieved by those economies
Women with elaborate wardrobes have to
make their gowns smart but few of
them undertake the job the work being
done by dressmakers with good ideas or
clever maids well versed In the art of re
modeling Of course these garments are
not shabby whon changes are made
therefore the effect of new clothing is
secured The ordinary woman gives her
clothes hard usage and there are noways of disguising the marks of wear
even at a heavy outlay of money-

I liars aeon madeover clothing that
cost more than new and deceived nobody
in tho end That surely is not economy
The purchase of garments at midsea
son sale is not wise unless they are for
immediate use for fashions vary much
from year to year In clothing not con-
trolled much oy fashion it ic wise to buy
Judiciously when price are lowered One
of my friends believes that she secured
better results by patronizing one store all
the time than It she divided her trade
certainly she saves time and strength by
her method-

I do not believe that it is to
do or attempt to do everything for ones
self I have been told that there are
women who recover and repair furniturebut what is tho sense of it when one aa
hire a man to come to the house and do
such work neatly and quickly for a small
sum of money Carpenter work paper
ing and doing over ceilings are sot tubsuited to feminine strength and thereare plenty of other kinds of work thatare suitable and have to be done One
need never be idle you know

It IK a better kind of life whatever
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we put Upon tad give the rest
to those who can do it the money
needed for new wall paper by looking
after the kitchen or sacrificing a bauble
It is line to be clever enough to makeones own clothing and trim hats but It

not healthy for a girl who works allday earning a living to spend her even
logs and holidays In such work The
money paid to dressmaker anti milliner isa good Investment because it gives hertime for neceeaeary rest and recreation

Keeping ones settneat and wholesome
is not easy when best hours of theday are sold to somebody who has the
right to ones best efforts by virtue of
the sole If one has plenty of time and
strength there need be no limit to use-
fulness and that is just what women fall
to realize We are all ambitious adready to save where we can but we need
to take a few lessons from the masculine
members of our hdusehoMa
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A SMART LITTLE RUSSIAN BLOUSE

2733t

The Russian blouse style of dress is as
popular with little girls as with their
mothers for while the latter find such
frocks to make and to keep In or
der the small wearers like them because
they are easily put on and are smart and
stylish The dress shown in tho sketch
Is a new model consisting of a blouse
that fits easily across the cheat and
shoulders and Is prettily full at the waist
line where it is attached to a straight
gathered skirt A strap of material or

finishes the left front edge where

easy

I

¬

¬

the closing is effected and a similar
strap is used for tho belt The sleeves
are tucked at the wrists where they may
be finished with or without a band of
matorh or braid Any seasonable ma-
terial may be used for making the dress
5 yards 27 inches wide being required
for the eightyear size Sizes 4 C 8 10
and 12 years

This pattern may be obtained by In
closing 10 cents in stamps and addressing
Pattern Dapnrtinant The Washington
Herald 734 Fifteenth street northwest
giving number 2723 and size wanted j
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PRESERVE KEY HOME

Memorial Association Will
Buy Historic Bouse

CONTRACT BEEN CLOSED

lIon Henry B F Mncfnrlnml Exe
cutes Agreement with Owners c
the Premises in Georgetown Cer-

tlilcateH Will Be Issued to Sub
scribers Terms of Agreement

In the last two months the board of
trustees of ths Franols Scott Koy Me-

morial Association have been engaged In
negotiation with tho owners of the old
Koy Rouse In Georgetown looking toward
the contract of tho purchase thereof

Mr Charles Weisgerber of Philadel-
phia has boon conferred with relative to
a contract under the terms of which he
will assume the management of the finan-
cial affairs of tho association along lines
similar to those he used in preserving
tho homo of Betsy Ross in Philadelphia
when tho first American flag was made

The result of the negotiations culmi-
nated Thursday last at a meeting of the
trustees in the office of Hon Henry B
F Macfarland at which resolutions were
adopted authorizing the execution of a
contract with the owners and also with
Mr Welsgerber

3Ir MacfnrlnmV Contract
Mr Mactarland as president of the as-

sociation and as its attorney onteted Into
contracts on behalf of the association
The result will be tho association will
take possession of the old home of Fran-
cis Scott Key shortly after January 1

and it is expected by February 1 the
house will be open to the public

The association was organized a little
less than a year ago through the efforts
of F S Key Smith of the District of
Columbia bar for the purpose of acquir-
ing tpis property and preserving it in a
suitable way After sending out a num-
ber of Invitations to prominent mon
throughout the country requesting them
to join In tho movement by becoming

of this association Mr Smith
secured the acceptance of sixteen amid on
February 2S last at a meeting of these
sixteen in Washington City at the Uni-
versity Club the organization was per-
fected in the of bylaws and the
election of the following officers

Hon Henry B F Macfarland
Admiral George Dewey first vice

president Rear Admiral W S Schley
second vice president F S Key Smith
secretary William D Hoover treasurer
Justice Job Barnard and Stewart Mc
Namara forming with president secre-
tary and treasurer the board of trustees

Terms of the Agreement
The purchase price of the property fe

understood to bo SG3 and the associa-
tion under the terms of its contract baa
four years ta whisk to pay the balance
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Music and Musicians
The third concert of the Boston Sym-

phony Orchestra will be given in the New
National Theater on Tuesday afternoon
January 7 The soloist will be the Us
tinguishod pianist Mme Teresa Carreno

Last Sunday hi the parlors of the tat
liven the second of a series of young peo-

ples muateale At this meeting which
was attended by many young music
lovers Mists Duncan played a Beethoven
sonata which pleased greatly Master
Breeskln a young violinist scored a suc-
cess with his d Berlots Concerto Mme

Unschukl wilt give the next young
peoples musicale on January IS

Mr Oscar Franklin Comatocks fifty
second studio recital took place last Mon-
day and proved deflghtful occasion ex
cept for the absence on aoeoilnt of 111

of Mr T Barton Ruby The Bong

veIIdt7 ot MusIc IDrametic Art
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cycle by Chttsam The Heeperideg was
repeated by request Mr Cometook sing
Jug Mr Easbys part

TOME Harnden Miss Bane and Mr
Fletcher formed the rest of the quartet
and their work in both solos and quar-
t te showed the result of much careful
training

Miss Hetai Calhoun played with Mr
Oomatock Arenakys write for two planes
with line ensemble and exnrossion Mr
Comstocks contribution to the programme
was a group of songs consisting of
Verrath by Brahms Am Bache by

Dvorak A Rose Once Grew by Von
Hammer and When All the World Is
Young by Noyes

Mrs Josof Krfspar left Washington yes
taruay to stand the holidays in New
York where she has gone to be In at-

tendance at the opera
tr f

Fallowing the concert of the Philadel-
phia Orchestra Tuesday evening Mr
Pohllg was the host at an informal din-
ner his guests being Mr Josef Hofmann
Mr Josef Kaspar and Miss Francesco
Kaspar Miss Kaspar will bo the soloist
with the Philadelphia Orchestra on Feb-
ruary 13 at Wilmington DeL

Director Henry Russoll announces a
repertoire of grand opera to be given by

San Carlo Grand Opera Company at
the Bolasco Theater for ono week corn
the

¬

¬

¬

mencing on Monday January J

No seat at the Belasco Theater will be
over 53

The San Carlo Grand Opera Company
has a repertoire of sixteen operas They
are Faust and Carmen In French

Lohengrin In German Aide Don
Giovanni Cavalleria La Gloconda
Marta I Pagliaccl La Traviata
1 Trovatore Rigoletto Don Pas

quale Barbiere UgonotU and
In Italian

Ampng the artists of the San Carlo
GranQ Opera Company the most promi-
nent are Mme Lillian Nordica the lyric
soprano Miss Alice Nielsen Mme Jane
Nortn dramatic soprano of the grand
opera of Paris Mile Tina de Sane a
young Italian singer lyric soprano who
created the part of Santuzza in Mas
cgnis masterpiece Cavalleria and
which she has sung in the principal opera
houses in Italy Mile Rosa Olltzka the
Polish mezzo soprano formerly with the
Metropolitan Mme Maria Claesssns
contralto of La Milan and Buenos
Ayres grand opera Senor Florencio
Constantine the great Spanish tenor
famous on both continents Carlo DanI
lyric tenor formerly with the Metropoli-
tan Opera House Dramatic Tenor L
dAubigne who is known the world over
as the best San Joe of Carmen
Ghiseppi Oppezzo dramatic tenor of
Bologna Victor Maurel the barytone
Ramon Blanchart barytone of the The
ater Royal of Madrid Rodolfo Fornari
barytone for many years with La Scala
Milan Adamo Galeprln another famous
Italian barytone discovered by Director
Russell Andrea de Seguroln bass whose
creation of Mephistopheles In Faust
made him famous In America Glullo
Rossi bass of La Scala Milan Lingo
Tavscchia basso who sang at the

Opera House under Mr Graua

night
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A contract with Mr Charles H Welsger-
ber has been made He will move to
Washington and inaugurate a plan look-
Ing toward the preservation of tho his-
toric home of the author of the Star
Spangled Banner

The plan provides for popular and uni-

form membership certificates which wIL
bo Issued at such a nominal sum that It
will be possible for all people to partici-
pate In the movement

The names of subscribers are to be
recorded on the roll of honor and
preserved In the archives of the asso-
ciation

SHOULD BUY PENINSULA

America Could TJ e California
for Strategic Purposes

Were the United States ready to buy
new territory probably it could at this
time make no more valuable acquisition
than the peninsula of Lower California
says Colliers Weekly Aside from the
value of the land Itself its possession
would undoubtedly add much strength-
to any position whIch we might be forced
to assume in relation to International
politics on the PacHW and would do
much to augment our national muscles
which as the President has frequently
pointed out so clearly must be ready
for tho regulation and defense of the
Panama Canal

A well protected coaling station some
where within striking distance of the
Pacific mouth of the canal is a necessity
which is recognized Moreover rot
strategic purposes in case of war that
Issued from Asiatic waters the Gulf of
California narrow 700 miles long and
partly fortined by batteries at Cape San
Lucas and at advantageous points on
the eastern side of the peninsula would
be in its function as a harbor and as a
base for supply and coaling depots in-

valuable to our forces on the Pacific
Puget Sound in the north is at present

the most available refuge for a hard
pressed squadron and is so far away
from the canal as to render dubious the
possibility of assistance coming from
Atlantic waters The suggestion of

is not new many years ago it was
discussed in Washington but the rise
of Asiatic powers and the canal project
have more than doubled the desirability
or the possession The purposes of Mr
Roots visit to Mexico are not very well
defined That his excursion was prompt
ed in part by the administrations inter
eat in Lower California is not besond
reasonable belief

k

THE THRIFTY CHINESE

Oiva recent visit to one of the United
States fleet to Hong Kong one of the
coolies engaged in passing coal was ac-
cidentally caught in tho machinery and
had his leg so badly crushed that It was
decided necessary to amputate It This
was explained to the fellow and after
much persuasion he was Induced to sub
mit to the sleeping medicine and have
the leg taken off

He recovered in remarkably quick time
and when able to leave Ute snip where
be had been confined was given hand
ful of money the officers had collected
for titan amounting to about H gold

In lew than a days Urns the ship was
beateged by an army of Chinese all
efcunortaff to leave a leg taken off
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management and Mile Gugiielmina Mar
chi mezzo aoprano of extraordinary
beauty

The operas which will be presented are
the following

Monday night December 31 as Henry
etts first offering Ponchiellis mas

ter piece La Qtoconda will be pre-
sented with Mmee Nordics MarcW

and MM Constantino Blanch
art De Segurola On Tuesday night Jan
nary 14 Verdis Rigoletto will be given
with Mines Nielsen Claessens March
Bramonia and MM Dent Maurel and
Rossi In the afternoon Wednesday
Verdis popular opera II Trovatore
with Mines Claeasens MM Con
stantino Blanchart Boast In the oven
tog Gounods Faust will be given In
French with Mmes Nielsen Bramonia
March MX Maurel Dani BUmchan
Friday night Wagners Lohengrin will
be sung in German with Mmes
Claessens Otitzka MM dAubign Reset
De Segurola Saturday matinee two
operas wilt be given Mascagnis Caval
leria and Leoncavallos Pagliacd
and Saturday night for farewell

Carmen will be given

The Holy y A R Gaul will be
rendered at St Pauls English Lutheran
Church corner Eleventh and H streets
northwest this evening at 730 oclock

The choir is as follows
Mn Theodore Tfaoraao Apjrfe sojnaao Mtas Steen

BcnAehoer cnntnHo Mr Howard ItoUeraxth
tenor Mr Theodore Ttmuc bus and di
nctor and MM Hamilton Bajijr eisanKa-
crftted bar Mn Herau AY 3re Edw G
Wright and Mte Mettle Gftwon sopranos Mrs
George F LJppttt Mrs W Howard BvUertrerth
and Mfes Bertha M MULtI contraltos Mr Frederick
SItters amid Mr Carl B Apple taaors sad Mr
Hecaua W SBMth Mr Eojaad K Kodrkk and
Mr Frederick A Fletcher bum

The programme last Thursday at the
Reading Room for the Blind was given

by Mrs Walter A Gawler soprano who
will be remembered as Ethel Holtzclaw
It was a most delightful one and con-
sisted of the following numbers

Vldmunc Rrhmnann
Hark the Lark Scbotxrt

W hiB T Schubert
Aria from et Bauck Gounod
Three folteocsi

a The Sun StaSes Ja Beauty Wetak
b For the SJ of SomdbQd Scotch

Msypoto Dane Eaguth
Go to Steep Ffchcr
Lore the 1oMHr Gonaaa
The Sbaogvsfceo Maybe
Au Piintemps
Qrt tt Chamiaadfr
Marquise noes L nahe
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Mrs Bradley McDuffle gave a recital
In her studio on last Monday evening
December 16 presenting Miss Ethel John
son soprano and Miss Helen Dodge
violinist The two young ladies are gifted
and gave a very pleasing rendition of
their several numbers

The programme was as follows
SONGS

rrinUrap Steep
Margarhes Three Bsaw U Braosx
The Lffltes Clustered Fair and Tall D aa
Day Dreams Stretaoki
Uarmena Wilson
Mwry Brown Thrash Back
llosaHe De Keren

VIOLIN NUMBERS
Adoration BonmsH

Sowta Sefcibert
CwaUw Raff
Serenade v Iiorae
II TromUre Siagalce
Bolero Boekia

Miss Georgia E Miller gave a pupils
studio recital at 1329 F street northwest-
on Saturday afternoon mst in which the
following programme was rendered
Yi oaafec Maseaet

Mto Dirotby Louis
Studies Nt 2 7 aDd 16 HoHer

Miss Hilda Kebr-
Barcbetta Kevin
Tara tollex Uenee

1 Mte Bessie Sneer
Au Matte Godord

Mhs J jra Btocaman
Studies Noa Ii and K Heller

Mte Markham
Kotnaace Schumann
Chest ns Pasotts TKhcikowsSjr
Serenade Meszkowskl

Mia Bbs igh
Air de Ballet No 2 Chamlisade

Mfcs Ethel Hunt
Marche mignon Poldlal

Mba Mar Brooks
Marthe Lfndiac
Toapee PoHtol

Mte Jessie Sams
Shadow Dance MacDovroH
UriUen Schrnnnnn

Miss Elisabeth Dtfandorf
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J G Pattee
Company 1331 Sfc M w

Beauiful Christmas Gifts

Fur Sets Opera Wraps

Dress Waists Silk Petticoats
i

Tailored Suits Evening Costumes
i

Separate Skirts Russian Pony Coats

Useful Gifts Are the Vogue

I

i
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For 25c
you may select
from
seventyftvo
kinds

ofDelicious

Novelties

InChocolates

c

Bonbon-

sc of
which we

every day

make
FRESH

II

The Day of AliDays
Its the time when all should re-

member the loved ones and make
new friends happy Nothing better
thai a box of

Homemade Cindies

For 60c
We have the most exquisite pack
age in the city Just the article for
the holidays Our reputation of

years of successfulness seals
box we sell Buy your can

atCASSIDYS
1C07 G St N W Next to Palzoj Royal

608 9th Street N W

t

CASSIDY9SPu-
re

CANDIES I

thirty
every
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cannot
be any

pI ce for

60c
Try them

In boxes

by the
dainty heads

of
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rc8xy
and J

J 1IItIJ-
pwm

and
FRESH
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osaalsd

I

nice
All de
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Therell Be Plenty of Winter Weather
I IWe handlk quality coal only and every ton f

you buy from us is guaranteecd in every way
It is clean free from dust and slate and pre I-

f ferred by economical people

IPhone or Postal Your Order
t-

j

The Allegheny Cool
Phone M 7250 Phone M 7250

815 Eleventh Street

Opposite Boston House

Manufacturing Jeweler
and Silversmith

1012 F STREET NORTHWEST-
Our line is complete in e ery respect We can ufter you the

most beautiful selections of i4karat jewelry diamond jewelry
watches cut glass silyer novelties silver flatware clocks and
impqrted novelties Gunmetal Goods and Opera Glasses

L See Our Complete Stock Before Purchasing Elsewhere

V OPEN EVENINGS fF

CHRISTMASL Jr-
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KINSMAN Eyesight Sprdalist
808 F Street SoutH Side

BIFOCAL GLASSES
Glasses that combine the

reading and distance lenses
perfectly and without a di
vision line

Good presents when w make
them for the examination given
by our eye specialists results in a
perfect prescription
KINSMAN 908 F STREET I

I
Q

U J
CO

1510 H St N

Select Stock and Lowest Prices
Exchanges Made at Any Time
No Auction Rugs in Our Stock
We Invite Your

IA H Mgr

Otiental
4 Rug

Importing

W

Inspection

Baksbian


